**Introduction:** Complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS) is a common under-recognised chronic pain condition of the limbs that causes debilitating pain and loss of function. CRPS is often difficult to diagnose and challenging to treat. A lack of sufficiently specific and sensitive tests in early disease often hinders diagnosis and results in poorer long term outcome. The cardinal sign is severe burning pain in the affected extremity with allodynia (pain to a normally non-noxious stimulus) and hyperalgesia (heightened pain to a normally noxious stimulus). Various autonomic features may also be present and different diagnostic criteria exist, of which the most common are the validated Bruehl criteria. Novel signs have recently been described in patients with CRPS. The autotomy wish is a novel sign that has been described relatively recently in patients with CRPS and describes a desire for amputation of the affected limb. It is related to a feeling of dissociation from that limb and often occurs with other novel signs and symptoms such as depersonalisation, negative feelings, digit misperception and referred sensations. These comprise a 'neglect-like state' that is recognised in CRPS. However, the significance of the autotomy wish is as yet unknown including the possible implications for diagnosis, prognosis or indeed as a causal phenomenon. In particular, the resolution of the autotomy wish in CRPS has not previously been noted in the literature. The following case series illustrates the relationship of the autotomy wish to classical features of the syndrome in three patients attending Addenbrooke's Hospital, Cambridge. All demonstrated a prominent autotomy wish with the sensory, vasomotor, sudomotor and motor signs that define CRPS but resolved with successful treatment and clinical improvement. This contemporaneous relationship suggests that the central mechanisms underlying the neuropsychological constructs of the autotomy wish also contribute to the clinical syndrome that is CRPS. This may be a useful clinical tool in early disease. These cases demonstrate that autotomy wish is related to the cause of CRPS; patients initially lack insight, but upon resolution reflect that their experiences were abnormal. We also review the current literature regarding neglect-like phenomena in patients with CRPS and suggest how these may be used clinically.

**Case description:** Patient 1, a 47 year old lady awoke with a cold, blue and painful left foot that had suddenly developed overnight. She had a normal arteriogram with no evidence of arterial compromise. A lumbar sympathectomy resulted in a temporary response reflected by an equalisation in her pedal temperatures. Her pain persisted and she developed dysaesthesia in the dorsum of the left foot. Sensory examination showed a global reduction in a non-dermatomal distribution distal to the mid thigh. There was also wasting of the quadriceps muscles. A diagnosis of CRPS was made. She reported depersonalisation: her leg felt as though it was not her own but had been stuck onto her. She expressed a strong autotomy-wish towards that leg, drawing a line 10cm below the patella describing where she wanted it removed. Her body scheme when deprived of motor and visual feedback was altered, suggesting cortical reorganisation: her left leg distal to the knee felt twice the size of the right. The following blood tests were normal: FBC, U+E, LFT, BFT, CRP, ANCA, ENA, C3, C4, Clotting and thrombophilia screens. MRI of the lumbosacral spine showed two small disc protrusions with no significant foraminal narrowing, reasonable central canal calibre and no neural compression. She received a pamidronate infusion and started desensitisation, physiotherapy and mirror visual feedback. Following the pamidronate, Patient 1 reported temporary improvement in her pain and her depersonalisation and autotomy-wish almost entirely resolved, albeit for less than 2 weeks. However, the feelings of somatoparaphrenia recurred with the pain. After the rehabilitation programme she reported clinical improvement four months later although some residual pain and paraesthesia remained in the left leg below the knee. Her body scheme had corrected and the two sides now felt normal. Her feelings of somatoparaphrenia, depersonalisation and autotomy-wish had almost completely resolved again. Upon reflection, she thought the feelings of autotomy were odd. Patient 2, a 23 year old lady, presented to the emergency department with sudden onset of severe pain in her right foot followed shortly by swelling and redness. This had developed over the course of twenty-four hours without any history of trauma. She was advised to rest and elevate the limb. The swelling gradually decreased over the next week. However, the foot remained discoloured and was significantly colder than the left. She expressed a significant desire to lose her right foot and strongly felt that the foot did not belong to her. CRP, U+E, BFT, LFT, TFTs were normal. A plain radiograph did not show any evidence of fracture nor periosteal reaction. Patient 2 was treated symptomatically with non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and codeine. Crutches were given to aid mobilisation and she returned to work ten days after the onset of her symptoms with a limp. The autotomy-wish and depersonalisation feelings resolved almost completely within the first day of starting work. Five weeks later in clinic, her pain had improved and there were no trophic changes or vasomotor changes. Nor were there any signs suggestive of altered body scheme and no feelings of autotomy. The patient recalled experiencing these feelings and recognised them to be very unusual. Patient 3, a 60 year old lady initially presented with bilateral carpal tunnel syndrome confirmed by nerve conduction study. She underwent median nerve decompression on the left side under local anaesthetic. Shortly afterwards she had increasing pain and numbness affecting the left middle and ring fingers. She had further surgery under general anaesthetic due to these persistent symptoms. Following this, her hand swelled and changed colour with pain and 'electric shock' sensations and she was diagnosed with CRPS. She expressed some depersonalisation of the left hand and had an autotomy-wish towards this hand at the wrist. Blood tests including FBC, HbA1c, BFT, folate, thyroid function and clotting screen were normal. Patient 3 was treated with a programme incorporating physiotherapy and occupational therapy. Her pain and numbness resolved over a few months. The depersonalisation and autotomy-wish that had been prominent when she had been diagnosed with CRPS also resolved. Repeated nerve conduction studies showed a marked improvement in median nerve function. At follow-up there was no evidence of trophic, vasomotor or sudomotor signs; verbal report of her body scheme was intact. She had regained full range of movement in her hands. She also thought the feelings of autotomy were unusual.

**Discussion:** Recent novel signs and symptoms noted in patients with CRPS include somatoparaphrenia, altered body scheme and autotomy wish. Somatoparaphrenia describes a sense of depersonalisation from and negative feelings towards the affected limb which is often accompanied by an autotomy wish (a desire for amputation). The autotomy wish is extremely difficult to rationalise but is well documented to occur in animal models of chronic neuropathic pain. This feeling of foreignness, that the affected limb is not part of their being is similar to a neurological neglect phenomena and is termed 'cognitive neglect'. There is often accompanying motor neglect requiring an increase in direct attention to move the limb. Patients with CRPS often have disturbances of body scheme as in Patient 1. Body scheme is the subconscious internal representation of the body in time and space that is necessary for executing co-ordinated action. Self-perception of the affected limb is impaired in patients with CRPS resulting in longer times to complete hand laterality tasks involving the affected limb compared to their unaffected side. Neglect-like phenomena can occur in other chronic pain conditions but the prevalence and severity is significantly higher in patients with CRPS compared to patients with other non-malignant causes of chronic limb pain. In early CRPS 45% of patients were noted to have somatoparaphrenia. In chronic CRPS, approximately 47% had symptoms of both cognitive and motor neglect while 84% exhibited at least one such neglect-like symptom. Somatoparaphrenia and other neglect-like symptoms may be used prognostically to identify patients likely to develop chronic disease. Prospective monitoring of fracture patients shows that these novel signs are helpful in identifying patients at increased risk of developing CRPS. Patients with both finger misperception and abnormal BS identified at initial testing, are more likely to develop persistent pain and a formal diagnosis of CRPS.

**Key learning points:** 1. CRPS is often difficult to diagnose and challenging to treat. As a result, diagnosis is often delayed which leads to poorer prognosis. 2. Novel clinical signs occur commonly in CRPS and mirror classical features of the condition. 3. These signs may be helpful in identfying patients at greater risk of developing chronic pain and CRPS after injury.
